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PADUCAH.KY.. TUESDAY EVENING, NIAJICII 24, 1908

TEN CENTSPEH WEEK

FEDERAL COURTS Tragedy Marks Last Twenty-Four WILLSON VETOES 'Bawdy House Keepers Enrich City PADEAH PLANTS
AGAINST STATES Hours ofSoldiers'Presence--Little PADUCAH POLICE Three Hundred Dollars by Fines ASK FOR GATLING
IN RATE CONTROL Boy Shot to Death at Marion, Ky.
BILL FOR CAUSE
on Confession in Police Court. GUNS AND GUARDS
I 4

41

•
said County Attorney Aiben Barkley
Minnesota and North Carolina Home Troops Will Go on Duty
Says it is Partisan Measure, Minimum Assessed This Time. this morning. "If there is any evi- Detective Baker
Visits St.
dence that they have opened up again
There Todayaas An is quiet
Cases Before -11.
In Non•Partisan Clothes, and
But Mayor Smith Promises it will be brought to the exitirt's at- Louis to Borrow Battery
tention at the criminal term or cireti.i
-Soldiers in Citizens' Garb
preme Beach.
Does Not Tell Truth.
That He Has Just Begun His cou'rt,
From That City.
which begins the first Monday
Patrolling.
in April."
Crusade.
The county, attorney asists the
Soldiere
Eddyville.
Judges Upheld in Granting
commonwealth's attorney in-the prose
Lexington Politicians to Blame
Eddyville, K) March 21. (Sirecution of all offenders in..the„elreutt Two Factories Threatened by
Marion, KY., March 24.-(Spe• ial I clal t • Thirr)
Their Injunctions.
arrited from
Disorderly Howse*.
For
it.
court
and from his expres,ion tht,
Night Riders.
--Within twenty-1mile hours of the Hopkinsville thianorning.
n
Altaa Rowers, $25 and no cords upon morning, the women who have been
militiamen,
who
hive
state
the
time
confession.
!tinning their places openly in violabeen guarding this eommunity, were
"Wanton Murder.
Helen Westlake, 4125 and no costs tion of Judge Reed's injunction are
THE LIMIT OF STATE'S RIGHTS to leave Marlon, little Tont Wheat, of
Hopkinsville, Ky., March
24. - NM' ORIGINAI, SENATE BILL upon confession.
probably in hard 1.nes. But few cases BUSMEN* MEN SI*GGEST IDEA
Wheeling. W. Va., a slx-year-o14 boy. Night riders, masked arid armed, roil.,
Ada Robinson, 412.1 and no costs of contempt have ever come before
as Shia and killed in the room of into Golden Pond last night arid fired
upun (1111felfeill11..
Judge Reed. but judging from his
a guardsman. With him were Rob off grins. They forced Tem We sect.
Washington. Mar. h :1
Lucille Thompson, $25 and no costs general policy in having the mandates
The
Fiankfort, Ky'. M a nit 21. 4511
va- Satre. a white boy 11 years old. and a negro tobacco pee•Ici- r, to accompany
St. Louis, Mo., March 24. (Spe;genie etturt o'ei
of his court obeyed, those coming In
tee Ste t s
f the l
upon confession.
-ears old, colored. them outside the village. They told eia1.1---in vetoing the'bill ri,gulatiag
lCd Cie no nt, II
cial.)-Deteetive Sergeant William E.
refused to grant to Attorney General
coats
Wad
lila
flu
laleetertield.
$2.1
conflict
with
the
appointment
them will not fare well
a cii removal of poaetit
,room in tent to hurry and lie faltered an they
taker. of Paducah, is in St. Louis as
'
Young. of Minneenta, a writ of habeas the.Nt
before hint.
icemen gt second • •asscities, Gover- upon confession,
,
He was
commissioner for Paducah bus:nesa're Marion hotel, end almos• shot. wounding him twlei:e
cell us releaetie hint from the penalty
nor Willson said: -It is another partiElla Rowe. $215 and no costa upon
The women -of Kentucky avenue
lien, trying to get two getting guns to
Immediately there wits the report of a found dying ,today. No reason for
imposed b) the. Vnibet State-ii cleeuct
who were fined -for 'coridueling diesan bill in non-partisan clothing, and confession.
the outrage is kobown.
Ise on the night riders.
cruet for the dildriet of Minnesota on gun, and that too older hays came
&es not prevent police from pernicMcNukiie $2.5 and no costs upon orderly houses, or for selling llquor
Supposing there was an artillery
el charge of i.untertipt of eourt--in in- running out. The Metes. hut still
ious
nItheut
confesaion.
activity in poliikis.
a license may- be fined for
•
Separtment with the police departiattntina or„...priinaa in the state warm hod) oelltee Toni VI'heat wa,,
contempt of court If they occupy the
ment here, Baker called on Chief
vottit tor enforcement of the rallro'al.foisnd etre-totted in a pied Of his Ow?,
same , houses when the order was
Itreach of Ordittenee.
It is' believed the bill's verbosity
Creecy. He was referred to Captain
blamed
blood
the
Each
boy
other
rate law after the federal euurt h.il
by
Circuit
aroused the suspic:ons of Governor
Judge Reed to ties, Frank M. Rumold, commander of bat!
Alta Hngs'nee, VA" and no costs oaa
Des Moines, March 24. -lowa and Willson.
ereshibited such a (wire., and afErnoel for De deed, but at the inquest the
i ont. In the order the houses were
Mayor Smith was fearful confession.
tery A, rand he called on the captain
'the deiltion of Judge l'r tasiied in the Jar) returns., a senile? <if accidental Northern Missouri miners and opera- lest the provision for
appeal from the
Helen Weetlake. $25 and no costs spedfled by house number, and if a in the Century building to ask for the
United rino„ circuit rwirt for the' killing. Toni Wheat was vistting h.• tors are conferring today on the. wage
madame moved next door she is not oan ofetbe•battery's gaoling
cemmission••rs to the circuit onLu
coethe
nfeemr
tupson. sus salcue costs_ .gtintr
guns.
f
western dIrtriet of N irfli Carolina. ilgrandfa""'' Clargall _,____
Ifaa,.._,..
i.e' whit . _. wale. TI:t rators insist on a shut court in case of ells reee ggisnin_a
o contempt of court, it las c-apt, Rumhold,--told-Saker-he
could
eirsehlerglite front Inapirlieoinient laines ""
11
4
"
4. -1.-"' '
m ur"
In down on April 1. pending negotia- policeman. would kill it. The origsaid,
not loan the guns except on the order
onitut
i done
eonf
(
7
h....
il
nl
li Wood. a ticket agent of lit. South- taken to Wheeling todat
and no costs - Those on Kentucky
The miners want to work until :nil senate bill simply fixed the miniavenue are Alta of Governor Folk. Baker left with,rfiekl
I
Soldiers levier..
ern railway at Aeheville, after he had
R
I hriLes. 1.01S, and Annie Redman. nit saying whether
the new scale is adjustel
mum at 20 and the maximum at 75: on confession,
he would try to
Sint* the organization of the Mab • n se utent ed by the Asheville pollee
but the substitute. rola a!ed all Mailget that.
Ella Howe, $2.1 and no meta on
non
plans
made
have
been
mem to serve a term on the rod' ii •
The locations of other resorts pullMUM and mlultnem provisions, and contestation.
"'pa"
At a meeting of prominent hest.
to :he fhargt. of reelectine for a 114 k t to relieve Ole Louisville guardemeti
ed, are: Ida Chesterfield, 1131 South
put the police under civil service
ness men of Paducah it was decided
on the road a greater prise titan sa and Lieutenant R. J. Starke*. with lk •
risks, with regular' trials before disThe city of Paducah Is enriched Tenth street: Lucile Thompson, 1.221 no send Baker for artillery and to
Wen or Votnpany K. First reglmettl.
p• rmittrd by the state railroad law.
charge on charges in aritting, for $3414, if the moral atmosphere Is n'ot South Eighth street; Mrs. Sanderson,
Loud. il March 24
duke
of
The
man It with men from the pollee
starts
4.oulgvtlle
for
today.
Captain
.
appeal, etc.
'9 Campbell street: Helen Westlake
In both cas.-s the r•irlit of sta..,
cleared, this morning by the prosecuonce. Two Independent manufacturtu fls rat a for railroad tratieporta- Krieger will remain to drir the new lDevenshire'died today of heart fat:- .• Lexington people. were responsible tion
1
9
Campbell
street; Mrs. Hammond.
of keepers of bawdy houses In
ilnof tobacco In Paducah have been
DLit was the MAU,. and both involved cempany. There is no fear of disorder !tire. at Vannes, France. Fie was long For the civil service •Patures Cif the the
Knob:" Minnie Brown
'mice cense. Seven of them con- "Round
hreatened by the night riders and the
prominent
In
public
held
lifo
and
some
for
bete
time
at
least.
The
Tenth and Burnett streets:.,.. Fannie
s eon ttct between 'the f• dere! and
measure, which killed it_
teased'. to keeping such nnnocts-•
trellery Is to be mounted -in their
lie
of
11
"I flare Se.e Washineton street.
- -let are r ours
informed
Whirl
today
which
they
by
were
The
given
Sun,
the
nominal
,
The dr'el::"n• in eill *Prgrne41the
trn°11S
""
a"
4.
j
et
t
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e
alt
alhti
•
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rate was elle:sett to the s!alcs•an. good effect, and there is litt!e, •vrethat the bill was killed, Mayor Smith fine of $25 each withent costs
---e--- --44,14r roartar-late-apnitiotrof-the roust tawillil- "InsuillItnnaldeoi-441-thesileaseesold- - -----of them confessed to selling liquor
said simply: "I am sorry."
Averbach Inquest •
:n both l'As a WA. anliounced le, .lits• ;or
.
•
without city liceises, for which they
I ire le • abate and
Chicago. March 24.-The coroner's
t h.. e. wept ion
ports from th'-'
t ill
were mulcted another $25 without
Signing 11111s.
re' Justice Harlan all other me-inners :fib
'
."1" 1- tt countF•
New York, Starch 24.-There was inqueFt over Lazarus Averbuch began
Frankfoit, Ky., Mitt h 21. (Stu- 'he costs. The maximum fine for each
of the cowl stood behind hint in thsinIght rider band that visited Birinins
today with his sister as the first wita
family
conference or the Goulds, in
$
offense
is
100.
ciald -Governor Wireon liai• signed
•rnotincement:ot the enures finding lham. Marshall county, is supposed te.
ness. Folios guarded the room. She
which
Mine.
City
Anna
Solicitor
Gould.
James Campbell. Jr..
Is said to
the bill transiferrirg control of court
told of her brother's life. The Jewish
Harlan read a dIstenting opinion in i have roes-i. doliot corroborate the •,.have
pleaded
for consent to an early
lo•uses in counties. containing 9econit was present to represent Mayor Smith
an attorney present to
th•• young ease in which h•• bank th iiP13" that any- of them were talon
.
marriage with Prince Helle de Sagan, society had
class cities. flora the county jailer to in the prosecution and was consulted
sleep test the su it was ocaetkioly aiettler at Ilittninghatm or after cr...
cousin of her former husband, Count xamine witnesses.
by
the
ccurt
in
to
the
regard
fines.
the fisCal court. eroe• • ding Aga'Mit f h.. ,„te,.., and tag the river, At Kuttawa and Grand
When asked why that particular Boni de Castellano. The Gould mi.
therefore not pertnissinle under the Rivera ketlye preparations have been
amount was assessed against all the ference was held in the home of, Miss
tanteFrankfort.Ky.,
24.
March
reeeive
made
to
night ridgee with shot
eleventh amendm.nt to the .sentinel(nail-- Governor Willson approved defendants. Mr. Campbell said: "This Helen Gould. .Mr. and Mrs. George
lion. He therefore characterized the gun,. If they carry out threats to raid ,
Gould were known to have been presthe hill abolishing the present trustee irusade is not for the purpose of exopinion as era making in the hlist.ory the tow .t.
Jackson, Tenn., March 24.-Mr.
tortion, but to close up the dives and ent. The .Hearst News Service learned
creating
rural
and
districts
in
system
Rowley.
William
a
It
well
•
known
he
a*so
authentically
effect
ef the con't and said it had the
established
make them quit selling liquor. The on good authority that Miss Gould WII Smedley Harris was thrown from
education.
It
boards
county
of
the
that
the
Mack
young
Patch
east
man who lives with his mother
of the Tenclos:eg the rourlsof A state aga.nst
had been practically won over to the a carnage yesterday morning and faapply to cities and graded eity is not after their money."
-the state itself and ita, predicted re- nesease is pa'ruled by soldiers In citi- at 23110 -South Third street, Was ad- does not
Idea of her sister marrying ,again.
tally hurt, having his seventh, eighth,
"But
if
it
is
going
to
districts.
se-boor
require
the
zens' (leather, hut their secret Kerrie% judged of unbound mind and ordered
be disastrous.
si.lt
•
New York, March 24.-Anna Gould ninth and tenth ribs broken, one of
assessment of the maximum fine as
work so .far has been unavailing, be- sent to the Hopitlnsville asylum by
, The prey wed Ines in Young's ease
fast as we can catch them Selling twill leave tonight for Virginia it is which pierced his lung, and death recause it is impossible to bring Me jury empanelled by County Judge
mew out of. the effort by the Minasliquor in bawdy houses, we'll begin said Helen Gould has consented to her sulted two hours later. He was taken
Add
riders to justice In courts. The Lightfoot this morning. Rowley is
c• federal court on May I. last to
that," declared Mayor Smith, bring- marriage with Prince de Sagen, but to the Crook hospital and the best
i• strain Young and other state of11- fre°Ple peeing the country are mostly blind and almost heli;less, the trouble
George Gould, trustee of Anna's fort- medical:Ai% rendered, but the unforIjivs
fiat down.
cra's front executing or attempting to witnes•es. summoned on evidence Se•- all being caused by. a blow he received
Only the bawdy house keepers were une. is withholding his consent. The tunate yQung man never regained
ured
by
c
n
-the
secret
service mn.
e
One over the eye several months ago while
tic:lute the rats Lie.
talented in police court this loom- mystery concerning "W. H. Thomp- conseicnranesaa He was the eldest son
idier saisi that he could name 200 iemployed at 'the Kilgore mill. For
rt:in stockholders f.1' the Northing,
and they had no trial, all con- son," who registered in Philadelphia of Mr. Charles N. Harris and was
night riders himself hut they ran not !several months he has been growing
• rn Pac:nc
d sett at die tine'askfessing.
The other cases, excepting as De Frain is cleared. It is main- about 26 iiears old. Tbe horses ate,r n'.- '''1". because thOse who do !rapidly wors
ing for an injunction to prohibit the
the one against Chandler, were set tained that Thomason and De Frain tached to the carriage were frightare aliases of de gegen.
-iete nffiches from carrting the law
ened by- a passing train on the Illifor Thursday by Judge D. A, Cross.
into effect. on the ground that - Ow;
nois Central railroad and fled without
Planniag Campaign.
fixyd sas so low as to make. lie '
a driver, and it Is suposed Mr. Harris
City Solicitor Campbell is mapping
-COLORED
'
peasible returns to tbe company
jumped in an effort to escape and his
Harrodsburg. Ky.. March 24.-A put a campaign at the instance of
intrestrnegt.
feet became entangled in the lines
head-on eollision between a freight Mayor Smith that will make it ind en thhe
and he was dragged under the vehicle.
An injenetion Was grani,
and the north-bound passenger MI the convenient for the worn,. Iv continue
teenty-third of September on
te
the pollee 'departQueen and Crescent, two miles north their traffic, an
ground that the law was rontiecatory
Mr. Harris was a prominent yonlIff
of Burgin. is reported. First reports ment, under Chief Collins, will cowed ft,. promulgation Was immediatelt
society man of Jackson and was
Mayor Smith believes -the
Kay seven
were killed and Many operate.
foliose/ by- commeneetnctit of netion
known in Paducah, where be has
result will be that before long the
wounded.
Attorney General Young in the Twenty five Reach Paducah
lin
visited. Ills mother was Miss Fannie
keepers of bawdy housee will underitilnseS county state district court in
Smedley, who as a g1-1 lived here, and
baler Report.
stand that he is not subjecting them
Plelip B. (lark. 49 years old. 416
aid
only
One
Family
Rewhich that court was asked to direet
has a number of relatives in Paduenik.
South Ninth street. died last night. it
Harrodsburg, Ky.. March 24.- to any send-annual hold up, but Is
the isolators. of A writ of mandamus,
mains at Marshall Capital. le•15 o'clock of constipation and com- (Special.1St. Louis, March 24.-George K
A north-bound passenger determined to stop the illicit selling
to
Paeifis
consmandiap the Northern
Smith, secretary of the Notional Telplications after a long illness. Besidet. collided with a sounthbound freight of' liquor.
comply *fit the law.
his wife he leaves the following chil- of *the Cincinnati Southern near High
It has been learned that their prin- few Pine Manufacturers' association,
proceedat the investigation of the alleged lutu
Young's petition ae',
and Stella Clark, of AO Bridge and
rghteen were injured. cipal revenue is the sale of liquor at
A part) of about
colored refit dren: Fred
her foist which Missouri seeks to
iihary conflict heLouis.
McKee,
and
Lents,
Mildred
and
leg Itraentilated
exorbitant
profits,
dollar
beer
for
a
a
ireut Benton remelted hers yes• 1
Four will die
ice ti the federal and_egate courts
bottle, and other refreshments at a oust, testified that manufacturers for
to -day evening stud went across the. Ruby, of th.s r:ty. John Clark, of
Ytteitig was sumnioned before the fur
like rate, and it is surmised that with six months reduced the output onetiter into Illinois seeking new loca-`1 Tyler, Is a brother. No funeral armer to give an account of his defiance.
rangements will be nrade until late'
this revenue pit off the palaces ot third, and tbat the price list commiteters
Al the head of the party were I
tee recommended an Increase in the
of the court's Injure-Om and failing
the ,arrival of the two children from
vice will not thrive In Pedneah,
Berets:Ford and William Calhoun. two
to make a satisfastory explanatInn,
Assistant' Attornes
Mayor Smith has been congratu- sailing price.
nal sled Itstiffesreve psslayea. wit.. Se lannat_ehis ,aftextwon. • Mr. Clark
he sae, Peed Shoo for contempt of
lras born and grew to. manhood at
lated on al! tides and by people of all General Lake states that he can prove
had
liv)ed
in
Marshall
county
all
their
ere urt, and at the same.. tints ordered nye*
parties and beliefs for his energetic the association boon/ell the price one
The old men sat(' that white Metropolis, but raw to Psdues:h
[hinter, Mu ii h
Dispatches
-than-sand. Assistant Atto dismiss the case In ihe state court
from Hantreitsburg. Ill., where he. reaction, but many of them have warned
ciltzens had to'd them
Benton
at
Mont., says Sheriff
torney General Lightfoot. of Texas,
Refusing either to pay the fine or that thcy phould not be meteor& but sided for a thee. He had been a resi- from Billings.
Madrid, March 24.-1111* first move
him
that
he
is
just
beginning and be
Webb. of .V,::owatone count). Was
Is here
It is said the evidence given was made in the snit brought. against
distiess the ease. Young inintreitat-ly they feared to rake chances and stay dent of Paducah foul' years. and part
will have some diffictrity irconvincIng
killed
today in el desperate battle with
today will be used in other southwest- the estate of King Alfonso XII by
brought the ease to the supreme court It is said that only one colored family of the time was in business. but rethe people he Is after that be lain
thieves
rn states in maser suits welling; 47 the two sons of the monarch's
of the Vatted State. on a petition for now remains in Benton and that is cently has been a clerk in stores In horse
favorearnest and has the poWer to stop
.ompanies.
a man of quiet -disa writ of habeas corpus. He -based
ite, Elena Sans, the Spanish actress.
their practices, as they are accusPryoria family, on the door ot the city. He was
his petition upon the grounds that unmet. home the notice warning me position, but had many friends in the
The suit is brought to secure tae antomed. to sporadic visitations.
WIATHER.
FNDESIIIR %MA: FOREIGNERS
the' 4 tilted Atates circuit court as net s to leave Benton before the new city.
nuity,'which the sons claim to have
Contempt Cams.
MUST LEAVE PITTSBURG. been made over
ilhout .hiniadiction in the original moon, Was pewter. The Pryor woman
to their mother by the
Any of the -resort keepers who
PNtsburg, March 24. -An- inveitis Mug and
Proeeeding because there was Ito dr owns her own home and has been adwhich was to revert to them
were enjoined by circuit Count from
gallon
suit
la
in
progress, which. It Is said, after her death.
verse eitisenship and that the
The swit is based on
I heed not to move and has decided to
running _disorderly houses on Kea:
will result In the deportation of thou- letters
irstnuted against lent as attorney brave It oUt. She, too, Is wild to be
alleged to have been written
tacky avenue teolst certainly will be
sands of undesirable foreigners from to the actress by
iiiiera,1 was in 'effect a stilt against law-abiding.
the
The
proceeded against for contempt It
the Pltteburg district within the
the state and not against him. ,The
next`judges wh6.were deputed to take the
they have violated that injunction,"
the
few
months.
that
court', derision today Was
testimony of the dowager queen,
emit we. not against the stale and that %I.11t4HAIA. GR.\ND
called at the palace and took hor
WILL SIERT 10a111ItROW.
Arrested ter Robbery.
thr -leen had jurisdiction.
deposition, which was to the effect
Charles Morris, fettered was arrest- that a few days after the death of ha
ledge Wiliam lined will go to
ed yesterday afternoon on a charge of
husband, Senor Salmeron informed
Denton tomorrow to reconvene the
alleged
1-014*17It is
that laic:" the master ot the househoid that Klee&
special graret-nnrn which is making
threw Nola Anderson, colored, to
ttisaaa had in her possession
certain
an investigation of the night rider mitfloor and robbed her of $115,at
Memphis, March 24. -- Andrew I
As
'letters from the late king the publis
New Orleans. IA., March 24
rages in Marshall county. The jury
Tenth and Finlay streets. After robcation of Which *out/ cause • great
a result of a heavy wind and rain- ware In semeion geserral days last week Thompson, a machinist, was bitten
blow the girl he tried to break open :scandal.
She would give them up for
storm which hat raged in portions of and adjourned Saturday until tomor- by a dog and developed rabies desmIte
a trunk, but was frightened away.1$15.
"
0.
Missiasippi and Alabama row to give the ',heardff an opportunity the Penteur treatment. Fifteen phyPatrolmen Whittemore sad Rogers,
This slim was paid to Senor Salduring the last 24 hooric much prop- to summens ',anemia's wanted.
arrested Morris after a 'dime. His
sicians overpowered him and put tn.
destrotel,
permany
erty hies been
trial was continued In police court moron. together with al 10.00 for his
a straight jacket. He escaped today
service!, as intermeliary and the lab
Grand Forks, N P . March 24 -- this morning until tnmerrow.
sons have been injured and at Moe
and bit three women and two men
ten• were supposed to have been deJohnson's and
Bryan's
one. person .has been killed. HurriI Governor
before being overpowered again. .All
names will go before the state Demostroyed. as Senor galmeton averred
canes have been reported from East
those bitten will he taken to New
irratic convention her. tomorrow as
that they had been.
irporlana pariah. Louielana. and JefWestrington. March 2 I -The soy'
Orleans for treatment. Thompson
fietteraill fair tonight and Werliww- isedidates for Indorsement for the
ferson Davis county, Mississippi, while
The letters on which the preeellt
ernment has accepted China's
11°- later choked himself to death in his day ; not
14
"
It Is report-It eamage in telhiterature presidential nomination
muck damage hats been done In the
suit is based, however, appear In he
St. Louis, Mo., March 24 - Wheat, the identical
by tIon to. have the battleship squadron agonies by tying a collar around his Highest temperature yeeteeday, 0.11; rol Bryan has the better chance for
nelghborhoOd of Flomaton. Ain
letters. which 111111401 $11
Junk.
endorsement.
visit a Chinese port.
kneel today, 47'.
)00; Mira, $1136; oats, 66.
heavy MARS.
the Salmeron 114Metinitnnk
not sympathize with them are afraid
of them, as they have shown that they
will not hesitele at murder to cover
their tracks.
In the cities soldiers' stand guard,
reedy to repel an attack of night
riders and to alarm the populace-
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DEVONSHIRE DEAD
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w:Lonie-51vtahr:

GOULD DE SAGAN

Marion.

-1--- ti- BLOW RECEIVED
ON HEAD RENDERS
ROWLEY INSANE

THROWN FROM CARRIAGE

EIGHTEEN HURT
IN Q. & C. WRECK
AT HIGH BRIDGE

REFUGEES FROM BENTON ARE
MAKING THEIR WAY ACROSS OHIO RIVER

YELLOW PINE MEN
UNDER PROBE IN
ST. -LOUIS COURTS

PHILIP B. CLARK

F

NATURAL SONS OF KING OF SPAIN IN
SUIT FOR ANNUITY

HORSE THIEVES KILL
SHERIFF IN MONTANA

MAN WITH RABIES
ATTACKS PEOPLE
AND KILLS SELF

JOHNSON-BRYAN
FIGHT TOMORROW
IN NORTH DAKOTA

STORMS IN SOUTH

CHINA TO SEE FLEET

i

Grain Market.
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THE SHERIAN LAW Red Checker Men

AMENDMENTS

Run Down

At 80 years of age Mr. John Van

Attendance in several of the public
vigor by
schools is interfered with by, mumps.- Molirte, Ili., was restored to health and
prescribe
d
Whiskey
as
Malt
but In no instant* have the cases been! taking Duffy's Pure
serious. The Longfellow building has by his doctor.
suffered moot, but the pupils ate out
Bill Istrodneod in cuogresm as
he feels as young as he
Mr. Van Luvanee
from only one room, and the studies
with the bendelighted
so
and
is
did
ago,
years
40
have not been InteruptZed. Ali of the
Agreed I pos.
Pure Malt
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other buildings are feeling a lack of efits received from the use of
attendance In proportion. Superinteud- Whiskey, that he recommend4 it to old and young._
• nt J. A. Carnagry hopes to have most
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(•ist;
L
1.1 of Italie-0ml. %%ill
"1 am over 80 years of age and
of the pupils back in aschoo: in a few
hate had to work hard ever since
lie Ex.(elated-1.41).w tirgaitisaweeks.
lion* Not Eititide$1.
I was old enough to do anything. 1
Basketball.
was generally togged and healthy up
makes red corpsncks. These
Yesterday-afternoon the Blum and
to about three years ago. then I
little red wheels grow in the
Yellows played a practice game at the
NON ALCOHOLIC
began to feel that. I was getting old.
bone marrow. SCOTT'S
FROM OPERATIONS OF LAW
Sautes' in ninualum and the Blues
could nest go up or down stairs
I
EMULSION contains a power
won by a score of 24 to 23. Ttie
without having to hold on to somewhich feeds and puts new life
If you are all run down, easily tired, thin, pale,
Yelow team has a good reputation for
thing. About a year ago 1 was out
into the bone marrow of pak
strength, and the Blues are happy
nervous, go to your doctor. Stop guessing, stop
riding on an open wagon, the
Wasbington. Erlich 24.-The bill
Pen*.
over their victory. The Reds and
weather was chilly, I caught a bad
to amend the Sherman anti-trust lite
min,AA Druggisab; 50t. sad $1.00.
Whites blayed a lively game yesterexperimenting, go direct to your doctor. Ask his
lntroduced in the house of representacold and fryer followed. I had to
day afternosin. and after a game oe
tives -kits been prepared under the ausend for a doctor. 1 got over the
ball tossing the score was a tie. S to
opinibn of Ayer's non-alcoholic Sarsaparilla. No
spices_ of the National Civic leder&
had no
fever, but I was still sick.
R. Tonight at the gymnasium thu
tion„in consultation, on the onelsand, and having capita toc and also cos- regular championship
appetite. 'I was weak and had no
series
will
alcohol, no stimulation. A blopd purifier, a nerve
be
poratlons
nol for Vont and not havwith the president and other execuflesh on my hones. The doctor told
contented and the Blues and Whites
tive oMeers of the government'. and ing capital stock may register, but and the Reds
me to get Duffy's Pure Malt Whila strong alterative, an aid to digestion.
Yellows
and
will
tie
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on the other hand, with representa- neither are obliged to do so. This for games.
APIs • 41I LL'4.4/41ti,
st.
key,
take it as directed. and I did ob.
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time
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of
tives of the country and of organized descriptIoe ha Intended to Include co- games has
I was soon better, my appetite returned and I felt as well as I did 40
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the
organizations
wea
operative
, as
labor. The effort has been to preowing to the requests or many people years ago. I must say that Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey has hems*
rat
pare a bill- which in its general business corporations. esti
who are losable to alleled the games great benefit to me, and has prolonged my life. I feel as well and can
scheme would command the support and labor organizatons. and the like- in the afternoon.
get around, I think, as smartly as the majority of toes' c;!r• at 45 years 91
C AVER CO., Manutieturing Chemists, Lowell, Mass.
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of the president. and which would
age. I am very sure that it all came by using Duffy', Pure Malt Whisaleagageg
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been
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fits
the act. It they do not registee city
deal with all Interests affected by the
by friends of Prof. E. (nlaytes key and I advise every person, both old and young, este-dee the old,
Sherman anti-trust law fairy. and. they remain under the Sherman anti- formerly
principal of Use High school. who have not irry good health to take Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey us
so, far as conditions eouldepermit, in trust law, unamebded. In order to from Italy.
where he In spending his directed, and be temperate in all things. What I Five said of Duffy's
register
corporations
and
profit
for
the same way.
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Professor Pay ne Pure Malt Whiskey is my personal experience; it is Ise using it that I
vacation.
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capital stock are obliged to
Sissasenau7 of the BM.
give such information ie regard to will be in Rome In a few days anti It. know it lira ood medicine and I cannot help s;leaking of ;be good it
about ten days wil! return to the toil has dune me."-JOHN VAN LUVANI-F, Moline, Ill., Nor. 5,-1f107.
I. The lawman anti-trust law their financial
condition. their eonversity at Bonn to morose his studies
forbids all contracts or ellebniations tracts,. and
their corporate proceedor eonspIracies its Tatra' lictrade, ings. AS
may be prescribed by seenera,
and any monopeehting of or attempt regulavons
Remakes's Metric. Convention.
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Try our really-to-wear Puff
to monoPolise tradbs
The test els made by the president of the l'nited
is an absolutely pure distillation of malted into: great owe toeing used to
The Clinton Gazette sa).14:
Seta. We carry a ixnuelete
seitions of the act deal with the pow- States. Corporations
"The expected happened at •Pasin- have every kernel thoroughly malted, thus destroying the germ and pronot for profit
line of high grade Hair
era of the government in relation and-having
no capital stoek, -in order cab Wedneaday when thr Repuhlic.an- ducing a predigested liquid food in the form of.a malt chicnee.
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thereto. The seventh and last see- to register -must set forth
their char- of the First district met there to se- the most effective tonic stimulant and invigorator known to science; softBraids. Bangs, Waves,
ten of the act gives private parties a ter or
agreements of assoration and lect district delegates-au the fiat onel ened by warmth and moisture its palatability and frecdum Iran injurious
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the place ca the r principal cersiseentis n, also a distric! chtto?1 14 substances render it so that it can be retained by the most sensitive stossach.
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unbroken and that *yr guaraMee Is on every battle. Price litalee Write P.. 4.
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.trade that are not unreasonable may contracts
TO PREVENT THE GRIP
Sam C. Smith has equipped his new restaurant and serves everything
whether these tki I or all
held the wtap-hand
tlie situate's',
up to date. Meals 25c. Hot and cod lunch served at all hours.
LAXATIVE IIRONIO QUININE re'be saved from attaek. The benefits not be unreasonable
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soon .14 tho rol,
Will C. Stanford, Manager.
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They look better, feel better and work better. Clipped horses are easier missioner of corporations in the decontrast, the government cannot there
to groom and you are not annoyed by horse hairs when driving. We partment of commerce and labor. Is after
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der the Sherman anti-trust law after Compound had dime for others and
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one year from the passage of th. decided to try It; after taking three
bottlm I can truly say that I never felt
amending act.
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yer'sSarsaparilla

1

Family Doctor Prescribed
Luvanee,

SCHOOL NOTES

Float the red checkers from
your checker-board in a bowl
of water and you will know
why blood IS red. Blood has
masons and millions of little
red wheels floating in a clear
fluid. The professor cal them
red cormiacks.

If your doctor says take Ayer's Sarsaparilla, then take it. If he has
anything better, then take that.

•••

•

says

•

Scott's Emulsion

i

r

••

tonic,

Free from Alcohol
TO DRESS YOUR IAIR
IN TIE LATEST MODE

MRS. A. C. CLARK

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey

1

NEW RESTAURANT

I

t

I

CLIP YOUR Hol4ses

Lau

THE TULLY LIVERY CO.
•._

DR. M. STEINFELD

$5 IN GOLD FREE

PISO'S CURE

LYDIA L PINKHAPA'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

STEljaktogiffAL Co.

T.OUGHS

D. E. WILSON

COLDS

...FOR...

ABRAM L. WEIL & CO.

.THE CITY NATIONAL BANK

Rubber Stamps and Supplies, Numbering Machines, Band Daters, etc.

>

CII1ZENS' SAVINGS BANK

ED. D. HANNAN

The Way et It.
"Pa te:I me how you first met
ma." requested Gunsen, Jr.clidu:t meet her. son," replied
Gummi. Sr. "She overtook me."-March 1.,pplitrotrs.

Stit-iittiry Plumber

Steam Heating Expert
Repair Work Solicited.
Both Phones 201

FILES CURED IN•TO 14 BATS.
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching,Blied, Bleeding Or Protriellng Piles lb II to 14
days or Money refloated. Flee.

132 S Fourth St.
325 Kentucky Avenne.

ON TMC DOAFt0 WALK

If the man who calla you a liar Is
Pug ..nd I,rswn neat him .with silent
iconteMet...
' • s•,„A'

'1.e4.101t

SUNNY SIDE POULTRY FARM
1325 Legere Are term Place

City Depository
State Depository
Capital
...................:... ....5100.0oo

Surplus
Stockholders Iinblhlty

Dr. Stamper
coma
NW*lift-.

ht. 215

, lesSraselng Teeth and Plate
Work a Specialty,

50,000
100,0(5)
-----111250,00o

Total seenrity to depositors
Account. of indivkloals and Antis aolbited. We appreciate
small arc well as lariat. depositors mitt iwtsord to n11 the game censresours
treatment.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPCISITS
nPEN StTfltfl.tY NI(IIITS 1410S1 7 TO 8 0111•00R.

•

a

Al

CT SUN

Me

p4os THREE.
a_

t

NOTICE
Your spec* *Mention is
called to the elegant assortment of new Spring and
Summer Goods I now have
for you to seleot from, and
now is the time to crtler
that

Easter Suit
My prices are right, style,
fit and workmanship the
best.
Remember we also do
Dry Cleaning.

H. M. DALTON
403 Broadway

e.
PANS1F.S.

AI' '3

1\ 1

h I N. I 4.1CP.

BOND ELECTION
NEXT NOVEMBER, """"'"1.
—L—
t1)14'Trtvall"t•

Local Owe of Dieeseed Surface Now

, In gataering data for an address before the Pathological club, Dr. D. D.
Dennis, the skin specialist of Chicago.
prepared". table of results on microWill be Held on General Elee- seopical
blood examinations of 468
sufferers from skin disease.
flea Day
These tests Isere from the blood of
persons who had called at his office
within a period of two years
Less
tithed iktest. Decides te Put Question ,than 10 per cent of all these cases
of Imaging MO.INNJ in Paducah
Ishowed anything at all the matter
Cithiews.
With the blood, and in not a single instance could the physicians present
444.mokumnina
trace the slightest connection betwren
the skin affection and the blood
RFSTRIC WALSTON IS SEATF11.
humor.
This personal experience furnished
the Chleago physician with the basis
Citisens el Paducah will have a for a lerfillant exposition of his con4hance next November to put the "option that eczema, paoraisis, salt
at h()01 board, out of debt for the new ,rheurneibarher's itch and other skin
buildings sad' decide whether school diseases are first and last diseases; of
to ktep or not. A vote on the ques- the skin and have nothing at all to do
tion et Laming 00,0000 m school with the blood. At the(
(onclusion of
honds will mune up at the November his 'miser, Dr Dennis was congratulcction. The money from the bonds, lated en his demonstration by the
It they are 1111511841 will be used to pay prominent medical men present.
For several years Dr. Dennis has
ott the debt.on the new school build- ,
item and for repairs that are Deeded 'allowed a private company to naanie
et *sortie of the other buildings. The facture and sell his celebrated comcommittee appointed, oonaMting of pound of thyme' giycerine and oil of
rrustees Hundurant. 'Kelly and Hills,'wintergreen known as D. D. D. Prefor the purpose of conferring with the scription, and 'it was particularly
eitY Officials to lied out what method gratifying to him that other first-class
is to be used in issuing school bonds.,physiclans, free from prejudice and
rtported that • special election could jealousy, should recommend the D. D.
not be called for that purpose, but D. Prescription to all skin sufferers.
that it must be voted on at a regular
It is simply wonderful--the instant
election and the next regular election relief—the complete taking away ol
Is November. The report was re- 1 the Itch the very moment this oil, of
celved and concurred in by the board, wintergreen cqmpound Is applied to
and the Aommittee was instructed to.the skin. We know, we vouch for itl
report at the next regular meeting ors It. W. Walker & Co. Just try it.
We
ti how the question was to be put be- recommend D. D. D.
Prescription esfore the
pecially when used with D. D. D. Soap
The qutetion about the schools re- Call at our store and we will tell 011
Neiving its 35 cents pro rata of back more about this scientific cure.
taxes collected by the city, was
--brought before the board and It was
The members present at the meetrut in the hands of President J. K. ing of the school boards last night
Bundurant and the finance committee. were Trustees Bendurant, Kelly, MaxTrustees clemi not, Hills and Karnes, well. •Waltiton. Clements, Byrd and
to r, port at the next regular meeting. Murray.
The law states that the wheels shall
The board adjourned till their next
reeeirre
•-•ents on every $1.85 back regular meeting night., April 7.
taxes collected, but the schools have
_been getting only about 5 cents, truie DeWkt's Little Earley Risers, small,
tete estimate.
safe, sure little liver pills. Sold by all
The new trustee front the Fourth ' Druggists.
ward.
Welseole was received as
"Paradise- Lost" was sold by Mil:4 member, having filed his certificate
ton for 250.
of election.

The pansy or heartease is one of
the &lest and most popelar of garden Powers
Tbs. brilliaste and variety of their colors make them most
useful as border plants. ,
The amateur May sow seed in the
spring, where the soil is moist and
not too warm, and he will get plants
that wik blossom In summer and
keep blooming noel fall The flowers
must be kept picked closely to insure
steady bloom's'.
If tari:er blossoms amo desired,
plants that have been carried through
the winter in cold frames should be
obtained from the florist. The plants
should be set out as soon as the
ground- is in condition for working
and the danger of frost Is past. The
only cultivation necessary Is stirring
the ground to keep if from baking
and keeping the bed ressonab:y free
from weeds.
The grower who wietres to have his
,-..-41411.11,41111.41,40A-4,11131Lig sox.
August or September and transplant
the seedlingieo pots to be kept in the
?loose or, better still, to cold frames
with good soil where they may refuse.
The fourth annual meeting of the
until winter when they should by wrochild labor committee will be held at
te bid by glass and boards.
AtTania:Ceurgia, April 2, 3, 4 and 5.
The batiunal child labor committee
Hazel
Get DeWItt's Csrboltsed Witch
was organized tour years ago with the
Sallee—It is good for piles. Sold by
objects of promoting the welfare of
all Druggists.
society with respect to the, employe
meat of children in gainful occupaPiss and Mao.
tions. Investigating and reporting the
A pin must be pushed to make It facts concerning child labor, raiding
go -so must men.
the standard of parental responsibilA Wit needs polish to do its work ity- and public opinion with regard to
smoothly— so does man._
the emplo”nent of children, and asA pin to get out of a hole Inuit lasting in protecting children *Vilna
have a pull --so mast a man.
premature or otherwise injurious emWhen a pin sticks too long In CITIO ployment by suitable legislation and
the enforcement of law. The active
place it gets rusty—so does a man.
A pin with a big head la not much members of the committee include
good- neither Is a man with a big some of the meedistinguished pub'
heists, philanthropists and social ahd
head.
The head of a pin prevents It from religions workers throughout the nagoing too far—so do the heads of tion. The etate committees in &fills
(ion with t comprise the same sort
some- men.
A straight fen under Rressure wi:1 of people,amrt. the national commitoften become Crooked—so will a tee. through 'co-operations with the
state committees, has succeeded in sestraight man.
Most pins have considerable brass curing the passage et child labor laws
In their composItlen—so de. most or needed amendments to entities
isms in thirty states.
men
Penally. there are white pins, black
The program beg.ns with a receppins. etrIzigbt pins, crooked pins, long tion to the members of the committee
pine short pins, good piss. bad pins. and Its gueeks at the Piedmont hotel
stroag plus, weak pins—and the world Thursday evening, April 2. The mornfull of thy RIM* kinds of men - - ing and afternoon sessions will be held
Spare Momenta.
at the Piedmont hotel auditorium an.]

Child Labor Committee.

the eveuing sessions will be popular
meetings at the Grand Opera hal:.
The program is as folows. and the
readers of ths paper are cordially Welted to attend the exercises: -`•
Cienep
rarlegtheme: "Child Labor and
Social
Thersday Morning—Reports from
state committee a, Symposium, "What
is a Good Child Labor Law?" presiding officer. General Secretary 0. R.
Lai'eke': address, "Uniformity of
State Laws." Senator Algernon B.
Roberts, of Pennsylvania.
Friday Aftern000—"Child Labor
and Education," presiding officer. A.
J. lieKelwae: "Child - Labor and
Practical Education " 0. It, Lovejoy ;
"Compulsory II)ducation. the Solution
of Hie Child Labor Problem." Lewis
W. Parker, of South Carolina; "Seholarships for •Working Children." Homier Folks, New York City,
Friday Evening—Annual_ address
by Dr. Fela Adler. chairman of the
committee; "The Basis of the AntiChild Labor Movement in the Idea of
American Civilisation," "Child labor
In New Igegland." Everett W. Lord,
seeretiry for the New England states;
The Leadership of the Child," A. J.
McKelway, secretary for the southern
states; poem. "The Child and the
Mill," Don Marquis, editor of Uncle
Remus' Magazine.
Saturday Morning — Reports of
state and local committees; "Essentials in Factory Insitection." a symposium of factory irripectore of the
various states. Hon. John Morgan, or
Ohio; Miss Jean Gordon, of Louisi•
sioa; lion. Charles Daugherty, of
VS.
Oklahoma, and others.
Saturday Evening—Presiding officer, Dr. Felix Adler. General theme:
"The Child and the State.-- "rhe
Federal Iuvestlgatain of Child Labor."
Hon. Charles P. Neill. United States
Good Food Clears commissioner of labor; "The Consumer's Responsibility for Child tlea
bor," Mrs.' Florence Kelly; "Social
Cost of Accident, Ignorance toad Ex•
the
halation," Prof. Charles R. Henderson. of Chicago University; "The
Scope of- National and State Regulation of Child Labor," Dr. S. M. LindThe be4 "Beauty Docitit" In the world is a good. pure food. Rich, say, of Columbia University,
greasy or poorly cooked foods will ruin the finest eompleelon a woman was
Sunday Afternoon—General theme:
grii blessed with, and all the cosmetics and treatments she may give it "The Ethical and Religious Aspect*
will only cover up, not remove the blemishes.
of Child Labor. Presiding officer,
'Pb. treatment must come from the inside, for the pores of the skin Chancellor Kirland, of .Vanderbilt
,must have the proper food to be healthy.
University." "The Employer's ReA lady living in the west of London, highland, writes as follows:
sponsibility for Child 4-obor." Hon.
"Grape-Nuts foot; has done me a world of good. Some years ago I fell W. A. CovIngtoo. of Georgia; "Child
a victim to a serious Illness, which did great damage to my constitution. Labor and Griminplity." Judge N. B.
I gave up ttope of ever recovering my natural, good health until last win• Felten. of Alabama: "The Psychologe
ter, when tempted to try Grape-Nuts more from a liking for that kind of of the Child," Rev. John W. Stagg,
food than front any hope of It doing me good.
D. D., of Birmingham. Ala; "The
"I found to ray surprise after trial of a week or two that I was getting People and the Protection of Chilquite plump, my voice much stronger, and my complexion was becoming dren," Hon. Hoke Smith, governor of
beautifully clear. In fact. since eating Grape-Nuta my friends say I look Georgia.
10 years younger. and I believe then% as Sly glass tells me it is true;.'
For further particulars address
Name given by the Pretern Co.. Rattle Creek, Mich.
A. J. WICEILWAY,
Secretary for the Southern States.
"There's a Reason" for
604 Century Esildlag, Atlanta, Ga.

Diet

-

.

Complexion.

Orape-Nuts
-

She--"What is lb* proper formula
for a weddiag sitnounesutent?"
"He It knows -by thee* presentil."—
Balupook• ANAEMIA'.

els

JUST A FEW WORDS TO YOU MERCHANTS
business man, you are watching the trend of the times as closely as you can. You
AS adon't
label yourself an optimist or a pessimist. You don't take sides. However,
you are keenly studying every phase of the present conditions, ready to grasp the horn
that promises returns.
•
•
These are golden days for the quick witted man, for he realizes that now is
time to gain a lead over his competitors that will take years for his rivals to overtake.
You must do three things right, then success is yours--BUY RIGHT, WATCH
YOUR EXPENSES and ADVERTISE RIGHT. This-article-concerns the latter, as it
is the one essential to Success on which we feel authorized to speak.
It is just as necessary for you to know how to advertise as it is how to buy your
goods, and the quicker you learn it the better.
Anvertising doesn't take the place of business talent or management. It simply
tells where the business IS and HOW it is managed. The snob whose father CREATED
and who is contait to live on what was HANDED to him can't compete with the man
who knows he must BUILD FOR HIMSELF.
Advertising is for the worker, not the shirker; for the man of brains and tenacity,
not the lazy incompetents: the man of courage, not the coward.
One ad. or one season of advt-rtising won't make your store any more than one
blow of the hammer drives the nail. Every day in the advertising game is ANOTHER
day and has to be taken care of, with the same energy as YESTERDAY. You might
just as well place your sign over your door for one day, and then take it down, as to try
to do business on one ad:a season, or a month or a week.
This is the day when the BEST man wins, after he PROVES that he is the best-when the best goods win when they have demonstrated they are the best.
Study this business force--Advertising--Mr. Merchant. It is the medium through
which you can carry the conviction that your store is the leader, that your goods are the
best and will test your caliber as a man. It's a great force, and a grand game. The
more you play it, the bigger are your returns, the greater your grasp on all essential
things, and the more cheerful your view of life generally.
The Sun's advertising department staVids ready at all times to auist you with adh ice
and the best illustrated service in the country, and is always at your command.
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IDEAL MEAT MARKET
Pan.742. 512 Broadway

WEDNESDA Y'S SPE'CIAL.S
Tomatoes, per dos
Lettuee, head

1

30C
5C

Beets, per beach_ 5C
Celery, per stalk. _10C
Cranberries, per
22C

6•
.

Apples, per peek
Bell Sweet Peppers,

40C

3 lb. Can Tomatoes
10C
2 lb. Can Tomatoes_ 50
16 lb.. Sugar, granulated$1.00
10 different kinds of cheese.
'Justly it Palmer Dinner Biscuits, per lb-L.

per do/ _
30C
Horse Radish root. 3. .25C
Radish, large bunch, 't 10C
Egg Mt
25C
Onieot
ir
85C

Grape Fruit.(hype Fruit..:tirgpe

35C

75c
$1.00
$1.20

Gripe

$1.50
Kunquats, per qt._ 35C
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Housefurnishings

Stoves and Ranges
Refrigerators

Ice Cream Freezers
Water Coolers

GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
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•

4

••

• $

St

RALF PRICE SALE
Whiting's

Before You Buy
Your Boy a Suit

Society
Stationery

fi
•
.
S

•• I

•
•

•

15c to $1.50

Pricesfrom $2 SO to 12.50

fiilbert's Drug Store

I

I
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House Cloning Season is at Band

New City Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning Works
I

City Transfer Co.

"BEST"

Incandescent
Vapor Gas Light

100 Candle Power 15 *.=,
Hours for Two Cents.

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES

A

, im By

Seeds! Seeds!

LEN DLER
LYDON

M. J. Yopp Seed Co.

!NEWS OF KENTUCKY

SPRING
E

KODAKS

I

let us show them to
you
Booklet Free.

R

I

Now Ready fot Business
NEW

PATTON STEAM LAUNDRY
At Seven.b and Adams—

HE new Patton Steam Laundry, with a
complete equipment of the newest and
most modtrn machinery, is now ready to receive your work. No detail which will add
to the quality and appearance of our work is
missing; we guarantee you

T

Better Work for Less Money
Aria l'1110.1.: riTO

Shirta 8 Cent8

CcAlisrfra 2 Cents

Just Give Us a Trial:That's All We Ask

EARL PATTON'

Iteign of Terror in Calloway.
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Turns Cott* Horses, Hogs —Is Praotkally Indestructible
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AMERICAN FENCE

These are the foundations orris
which we are building sucoesS.
Our horsea are *frowned to ft*
pink of condition always and our

equipment the hest, yet our
prices are extremely reasonable.
Next time you want to take a
drive, just call
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FIRST CLASS LIVERY
MODERATE PRICkS

•

Nittrittger

Stands Like a Stone Wall

)HERSON'S
Mei
DRUG STORE

1

•

Buy your new fent* for years to come. Get the big, heavy wires, the
hinge joint, the gene galvanising, the exactly proportioned quality of steel
that is not too bard nor too soft.
We can show you this fence in rein stock and explain Its merits and
superiority, not only its the roll but in the field. Coate and see us and get

our prices.

F. H. JONES & CO
SOLE AGENTS FOR PADUCAH
Both Phones 328.

Cor. Second and Ky. Ave.

Full Line Hardware at Right Prices.

•
•

147ar

TIM PADUtAii ETENING SUN

•

'FEDERAL TROOPS FIRST SIGNS ARE
AND MARTIAL LAW
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PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLRGE

Best Not to Neglect Nature's
Danger Signals %%lien Kidneys Are Involved. Says an
Authority.

0N4.; (*AN

PREPARE' THIS

REAL ESVATE PRICE LIST.

•

(IscorporatetL)
PADUCAH-314 Broadway.

Large Assorted Stock of Patterns, Suitable for Steamboats, Saw a::: :,rist Wills

The people who come back front
Klondike testify to the fact that uo
native bald heads are there. The evi&nee is that the cold climate kills
MlKF KNOW1,11::•_4. BUN PILJE18.
the germs that eat the hair off at the
Now Phone 1023
loot. Lieutenant Perry, who went to
the Arctic regioas, gives the bents. evi214 Washington St.
Paducah,Ky.
dence. Newbro's Heipicide has the
same effect as the eo.d climate. It
kills the germ that ests the hair off
at the roots, and the hair grow; again
Hsrp:cide Is the first hair remedy built
upon the principle of destroying, the
germ that eats the hair off. Its pfseContractors for
and Paper
noruinai sale demonstrates the correctness of the scalp germ bleary- Sold Prices Reasonable
All Work Guaranteed
by leading druggists. Two sizes, 541.Both Plat-mu/11(161
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4
Mich. W. B. McPherson, Special
Agent

Mechanics' Foundry and Machine Co.

McCLAIN 6 ROGERS
Hanging

SCHMAUS BRADS.

TO LOUISVILLE

J. W. COLEMAN
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Lieut. l'erry Says There Are N.. field
Hearh• Lu the Arctic liveien.
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Distilled in the spring of
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to have your GAS STOVE cleaned
and put in good condition for.
spring and summer use. We clean
all stoves and put in good working
order for the nominal charge of $1.
Repairs extra. Stoves called for
and delivered free. .e
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DIDN'T WANT SMALL FISH—A FISH STORY.
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KILL DIPLOIAT'CRYSTAL
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"Well. lust bete at the nerve of that little doh: Guam
I'll use him for bait.
-4

11.
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catch some
thing bigger olth this pucker.

Friendly Itelstions EvINting Illetween lits1tlei
o.e.1 at Him for Part He Played
United retake Declared Stronger
iii Iteorgauitation of GovernThar Ever, Taft Says,
men( of Korea.

1

"

STATIC RIGHTS NOT

DAMAGED, KOHEANS SOUGHT

THEATRE

Presenting Superb Vaudeville All This Week
THE GREAT O'NEAL—Novelty Barrel Jumper.
HOLZER 4 GOSS—Acrobatic Comiques.
GEO. W. SNOW—Musical Artist.
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